
LA VIE EN BLEU Photography

The 1st international photography residency call for applications in Nice.

WHAT IS IT?
A residency dedicated to documentary and street photography which will result in an exhibition
lasting one month in an art gallery.

THE THEME
Capturing the essence of the streets of Nice and its untold stories.

WITH WHOM?
Supervised by the international photographer Ximena Echague.

Selection carried out by a jury of two renowned photographers based in Nice (also exhibitors):
Valérie Six and Tarek Zaïgouche.

FOR WHOM?
All photographers eager to take on a new challenge to elevate their photography skills.

WHEN?
- APPLICATION DEADLINE: March 15, 2024
- RESULTS: April 1, 2024
- Residency: June 1st to 8th, 2024
- Collective exhibition: June 1st to 30th, 2024
- Opening of the exhibition resulting from the residency: June 8, 2024

WHERE?
In Nice, Provence-Alpes Côte d'Azur region, France

HOW?
After registering on lavie-enbleu-photo.eventbrite.fr, a portfolio of documentary or street
photography must be submitted on woobox.com/53sxdk.

Among the applications, 1 finalist will be welcomed into the residency.

15 finalists will be selected by the jury to join the collective exhibition with their best photo.

The winner will have ten of their works exhibited; the other 15 participants will each have one of
their photos exhibited.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
Student registration: 29.90 euros
Normal rate registration: 39.90 euros

The winner will be invited to Nice from June 1st to 8th: accommodation and flight (or train journey)
covered up to 2000 euros. Daily allowance of 50 euros for 7 days.

https://www.eventbrite.fr/e/open-call-international-residency-exhibitions-for-photographers-registration-751630235267
https://woobox.com/53sxdk


In summary

This residency is for you if:

- you are a photographer over 18 years old
- you want to deepen your knowledge or try a new playing field
- you want to be accompanied by a super pro
- you dream of a stay in Nice and are attracted by the idea of an immersion intp

photographic creation.
- you speak English, Spanish, or French

APPLY NOW!
Step 1:
Registration and payment https://lavie-enbleu-photo.eventbrite.fr

Step 2:
Send your application and portfolio https://woobox.com/53sxdk

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND INQUIRIES

Ximena Echagüe’s website https://www.ximenaechague.com/opencall-lavieenbleu

La Vie En Bleu Instagram https://www.instagram.com/lavienbleuphotography

For any questions you can contact us at lavienbleuphotography@gmail.com
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